VILLAGE OF PEOTONE
VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
208 E. MAIN STREET
SEPTEMBER 27, 2010
7:00 P.M.

AGENDA

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
1. ROLL CALL

2. APPROVAL OR CORRECTIONS TO THE MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 13, 2010, REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING

3. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND PAYROLL

4. PUBLIC COMMENT AND/OR QUESTIONS

5. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES / OFFICIALS / STAFF:
   A. POLICE CHIEF REPORT
   B. ENGINEER REPORT

6. OLD BUSINESS:

7. NEW BUSINESS:
   A. Recognition of Police Officer Gary Zybak
   B. Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts: permission to conduct food drive and collect food, October 30th.
   C. Discussion of repairs to Rathje Mill.
   D. Approve submissions to IDOT regarding Corning Avenue traffic light.
   E. Amend CDL drug testing procedures.
   F. Permission from Expo Committee to distribute door hangers on October 2nd.
   G. Questions from the press

8. CORRESPONDENCE / COMMUNICATIONS / PETITIONS

9. ADJOURNMENT